A CWC Workshop
Are you ready to write
the book you've been
longing to complete and
get published? What's
Your Book? contains
the inspiration and
information you need to
get there. This book is

CALIFORNIA
WRITERS CLUB
BERKELEY BRANCH

Saturday,

February 7th, 2015
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Independence Plaza
703 Atlantic Ave*
Alameda, CA
*To enter, must turn off Constitution
Way onto Atlantic Ave, cannot be
reached from Webster Street. Please
refer to website below for directions
and parking instructions.

Workshop Fees:
$12/members
$29/nonmembers
Payable at the door or by
check

CWC-BB
PO Box 11269
Oakland CA 94611
must be received by
February 1st
Or pay with PayPal:

www.cwcberkeley.org/programsevents/workshops
The CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB is
a 501(c) (3) educational nonprofit
dedicated to educating members and
the public-at-large in the craft and
marketing of their work.

The Art of Memoir
with

KEVIN FISHER-PAULSON
Kevin Fisher-Paulson, the
author of A Song for Lost
Angels, will present a
workshop on the art of
memoir, or How-to-Tell-theTruth-About-Your Life-andStill-Keep-People-Reading.
The author talks about the
examined life, how he
found himself and his
meaning through telling his
unique story to the world.
Practical techniques are
discussed about "mining"
one's own life, and finding
the voice, the words and
the atmosphere to give it
meaning.
Join us for this dynamic
experience with Kevin, who
will immediately make you
feel at home and work
closely with us to better our
writing. While targeting
memoir storytellers, these
tools will be helpful to any
author who has a story to
tell, whether through
fictionalized characters or
our own lives.

Kevin Fisher-Paulson is the
author of A Song for Lost
Angels. He is also included in
When Love Lasts Forever, by
Pilgrim Press.
He has also produced theater
work for the Next Wave
Festival, Theater Rhinoceros,
The National AIDS Theater
Festival and written for the
NPR Perspective Series. He
studied
writing
at
the
University of Notre Dame, with
continued coursework at the
University of Iowa and the
University of Oregon.
When not writing, Kevin
serves as Captain of the Honor
Guard for the San Francisco
Sheriff’s Department.

Join us for our next meeting on February 15th

